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J.7msto., 2ritlz ca/’diac t!n:rntM)’.&mdash;A printer’s writer, aged
thirty-five, has been aphasic for four years. In answer to
our question as to his occupation, he said: " I write for
the-for the-yes-for the-;" and this was all he could
express of the nature of his work. There is a slight loss of
power in the right side. So far as we could learn, the
attack was gradual in its onset-a point which would rather
militate against the case being one of embolism, which in
other respects seems probable ; for the patient has a dilated
heart, with a svstolic murmur.

Vomitin,g 0/ thi’ee years’ (7ttitition.--k young v-oman, aged
niueteen, of hysterical aspect, with a tendency to exophthal-
mic goitre,-thyroid enlarged, her eyes somewhat pro-
minent, and she has palpitations of the heart. For three

years she has vomited after all food, but has continued not-
withstanding to avoid growing very thin. After solid food
she has great pain in the left side and under each scapula,
but liquids do not cause this. She has not menstruated for
three years, and has done no work for a similar period. Are
her symptoms referable to gastric ulcer, or to hysteria, or
to both P

Cough, with elevation of temperature.&mdash;A woman, aged
twenty-six, has been kept in the hospital since last October.
She has cough, and spits up greenish mucus. Auscultation
gives no evidence of lung disease, but her temperature con-
tinues high, averaging 100&deg;, and she loses flesh, so that her
case gives rise to suspicion of tuberculosis. She suffers
much from constipation, but the digestion is not bad.

ST. MARY’S HOSPITAL.

Left hemiplegia, with complete paralysis of the tongue.-This
is the case in a woman, aged fifty-five, but looking much
older, with a frown on her torehead, and lachrymose expres-
sion about the mouth, who is under Dr. Sieveking’s care.
She answers all questions unintelligibly; but this is appa-
rently from muscular difficulty about the tongue rather than
from the peculiar disturbance to which the term aphasia is
usually applied. She makes signs with her hands. She is
very emotional, easily laughing or crying. On opening her
mouth, the tongue is seen lying clubbed and dry on the
floor of the mouth, and cannot be protruded. Power of
grasp in left hand diminished. Seven years ago, on waking,
found she had lost the power of speech, which she re-
gained in two months, so that she could speak naturally.
But about nine months ago she was attacked again in the
same way, and this time she partially lost the power of left
arm and leg. On July 3rd, having very much improved,
she was attacked in a similar manner for the third time.
On admission, July 9th, she had entirely lost the power of
speech. There is inability to retain the saliva. Cannot
swallow solid food: but we saw her drink water without
much difficulty. She has been gradually improving since
her admission. Now no lameness; some loss of power in
left ha,nd; face, on laughing, drawn to right. She is very
low-spirited. The case in some respects resembles one of
those described by Trousseau, under the title of "Glosso-
laryngeal Paralysis;" but it differs from these in respect of
the repetition of the attacks, followed by improvement and
almost complete restoration, in place of the sure and gradual
deterioration which is ordinarily seen in such cases, and
which is commonly accompanied by general progressive
muscular atrophy-a symptom apparently not present in
this example.

Delirium tremens.&mdash;Dr. Sieveking tells us that he has em-
ployed powdered capsicum, in doses of twenty or thirty
grains twice a day, with very good results, in these cases.

NETLEY APPOINTMENTS.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.

SIR,&mdash;I am unwilling to prolong discussion on the above
subject, of which I fear your readers must be weary, par-
ticularly as in your correspondent 11 X." I am at no loss tc
recognise mv first antagonist with a new device on his
shield. Nevertheless, I must ask space for a brief rejoinder,
and then I shall leave the field to 11 X."
- Your correspondent has made use of the stale artifice of

putting words into my mouth which I never used. If yom
readers who take an interest in this matter will refer to my
letter, they will see at a glance that I did not write, "thaf

the assistant-professorships at Netley are not appointments
for the army." What I did say was that the Army Medical
School was not called into existence to make appointments
for army medical officers&mdash;I might have added, or any other
class or body of men,-but I plainly stated that while, in
selecting professors, the authorities had not restricted
themselves to the army, the assistant-professors, for good
and sufficient reasons, must be chosen from the depart-
mental list. The 11 nonsense " placed to my credit on this
head is therefore " X.’s,"-not mine.
My argument went briefly to prove that the one single

end in view was fitness, and that, having found this essen-
tial quality in the present occupants of the appointments
in question, it would be unwise to discard them on the
chance of getting it among the untried, or, as I expressed
it, the " unknown,"-that is, among those whose power of
communicating to others what they know has not been
tested.

I illustrated my point by the case of the Assistant Pro-
fessor of Hygiene, not for the purpose, as " X." implies, of
eulogising that gentleman, who stands in no need of any
eulogium from me, but because it furnished me with an apt
illustration of the soundness of my position. Here is a man
of established reputation, with all the required knowledge,
gifted with the not common power of communicating that
knowledge to others in an effective way, and by universal
consent fit to take the place of his principal should circum-
stances demand it. I maintain that to send such a man
away on the chance of obtaining as good would be an act of
folly, and would be so considered in any school or university
in the world; on the other hand "X." thinks that, for the
sake of giving an "appointment" to some one else, this
should be done. I leave the decision to the common sense
of your readers.
As to the case put by your correspondent--viz., the pos-

sibility of the School losing the services of the Assistant
Professor of Hygiene by resignation, then of course the
authorities would have to do the best they could to supply
his place, and I have no doubt would do so; but, with all
deference to "X.," I say, a sufficient unto the day is the
evil thereof: when difficulties arise they must be met, but
it is not wise to create them.
Permit me, Sir, in conclusion, to say that there is not,

and never has been, any "monopoly" in these appoint-
ments ; the "monopolv" exists only in the imagination of
your correspondent. The assistant-professors, without a
single exception, have been chosen from the departmental
list; two out of four were reappointed for good and suiti-
cient reasons, in perfect accordance with the regulations of
the School, and in its best interests; and, lastly, between

’ the case of the assistant-professorships at Netley, and the
naval medical appointments with which they have been
compared, there is no analogy at all, inasmuch as the former
are educational appointments, and the latter are not.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
July 30th, 1869. 

_______________ 

L.

THE SANITARY STATE OF KIDDERMINSTER:

GOVERNMENT INQUIRY CONCLUDED.

JOHN ROSE, M.D.

To the Editor of THE LANCET.

SIR,&mdash;The inquiry of the Government Commission has
been concluded, and I have the satisfaction of informing
you that a compulsory order as to the construction of the
drainage and water-works is to be forthwith issued.

I venture to predict that Kidderminster will ere long
become one of the healthiest manufacturing towns in the
kingdom. In particular, I am sure that, in accordance with
the opinion of Dr. Buchanan, there will be a great diminu-
tion in the number of cases of phthisis, bronchitis, and
rheumatism.

I beg to thank you for your remarks from time to time on
this subject. They have been copied in the local papers,
and have been of material assistance- to the board of guard-
ians, and their able medical officers, in their zealous and
laudable endeavours to bring about this much-needed and
too long-delayed sanitary reform.

I ain, Sir, your obedient servant,
Kidderminster, Aug. 2nd, 1869. JOHN ROSE, M.D.


